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MRS I, HISTORICAL DELINEATION



GKtWSE OF THE EARLY HISTORY 
Historically, Jotdan was always a' part o£ what the Arabs •

: ■ ;call-:ll: Shaiti, and it is: a part of the. Greater Syria that was al

ways the dream of KiBgAbdulla. To the Arabs Jordan, along with

Paiestine,. has always been known as the southern part of the Fertile 

Orescent, which also includes Iraq, Lebanon, and Syria* . Jordan as 

' well as the rest of - today 's ' Arah States was under, the rule of the -

Ottoman Empire from 1300 to the beginning of World War I. It was

then known as Jordan Region or as the southern part of Syria,

Damascus in these days was the capital of. El Sham territory, 

Which included Syria, Lebanon, Jordan,'and Palestine. Damascus was a . 

also the central headquarters of the Fourth Turkish Army under Jamal 

Pasha until .World War 1., Jamal Pasha was the most important Turkish 

military general in Arahia and held authority over almost all the 

Arah States' in Asia. There was a Khalif^ representative in Damascus, 

but the - military general was the final authority in both civilian and 

military administration, •

^The term El Sham; is still employed to designate this area.

Frederick G..‘Peake, History and Tribes of Jordan (University 
of Miami Press, 1958).

1 *!Khali£n Is the religious and lifetime title of early Moslem



: ' The public and Sinancial adtoinistrafcive procedufes and the

•atiittlserativ< lWs W  either set or approved by Turkish officials.. 
Even the common and state laws were made in Turkey or were extensions 

of.the laws of Turkey.^ Any government procedure, law, or act had to 

have the Turkish atmosphere and influence and was written in the Turkish 

language. Translations and interpretations■ Were • neeessaty , for the con- .. 

venience of native citizens. Most of the generals, high officials, 

and judges were Turkish. Occasionally, but more infrequently, Arabs 

held high positions. This kind of administration continued until the 

Ottoman Empire was defeated in World War I, ..li'/'

Ih 1915, the Arabs under the leadership of SheriHussein \ 

of Mecca (King Hussein 1, later) ngfeed with Britain to revolt against 

Turkey. Their aim was the winning of Arab nations as new states within 

; one ''federation.-■ . This type of federated -goyetWent' was supposed to be 

under King "Hussein, as chief administrator, and his four sons. He was 

supposed to be recognized as Khalif of Islam. Palestine was to be in

cluded, according to his agreement with Britian, as an independent Arab 

state. The second son ofySherff Hussein, Emir- Abdulla, later King ̂  1

Abdulla of Jordan, was the delegate who represented his father in the 

negotiations with Britian for the Arab side. Sir Henry MacMahon, Colonel 

Wilson and other British officials represented Great Britian.® In the 

beginning they promised King Hussein.help in winning Arab independence

King Abdulla, Who Am I (Baha Tukkan, 1937).

^’*Honorableif as applied to the members of the Hashimite family

,. ; - hawrence, Seven Pillars of Wisdom(Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday,
Doran and Go., 1935). \ - .1/



and building an Arab Empire,

In those days Jordan was a small and poor part of Syria, During 

the years of war Turkish administration was weak 'and confused because 

Turkey was busy in war activities. From 1918 until: 1920, Jordan re

mained without a central government or an actual central administra- 

tionv It was directed from Jerusalem and the ■British'headquarters 
.(military- administration) of General Allenby, who was the British 

conqueror of Jordan and Falestine. Between 1917 and 1920 the Turkish 

administration was chaotic. Many .laws were abolished,or ignored In

cluding the civil -code, Admini s tratively, the pedple of Jordan were 

governed by two factors. The first of these was the old religious law,

. which was the Koranic procedure. The second body of law was the old 

tribal order. In cases before the tribal judge, the Bedouins (Momads) 

used; to plead attd solve their; own cases. When more than one tribe Was 

involved the tribal lawman was selected by mutual consent or selected 

from a neutral tribe. As a- matter' of fact the judgment was based on 

customs and habits from a famous body of remembered precedent. This 

type of tribal administrative procedures is still in effect when only 

the tribes themselves are involved. These cases are solved under the 

, supervision of a special government bureau. This bureau is staffed 

. with Bedouin judges who are men of experience in Bedouin affairs and 

customs. These experts represent the government.

After the War Britain and France denied the promise they had 

made to the Arabs in the name of the Allied Governments, At the League 

:of Nations in Geneva in 1920a decision was given to establish a Man

date system in the Arab world. The Arab world was divided into separate



/States, The Ji6ague•of Nations authorized Britain to establish a 

. British mandate in Balestine, Jordan, and Iraq, The same right, was 

given to. France in Syria and Lebanon. After the Turkish troops were 
defeated in Syria and Jordan, King Feisal I, later King of Iraq, de

clared Damascus as the capital of Syria and established, the ' first v :

: Arabic administration and central government, , This goveftraient of 

King Feisal was overthrown later by the French General Goro, Who 

established the French mandate in Syria and Lebanon. At this time . 

'■’King Abdulla, of Jordan 'was on his Way ■ from' Hedjaz with his army to : 

help his brother Feisal agaihst the'French aggressors in Syria, lihen 

. he was midway between Hedjaz and Damascus, in Jordan, the news came 

that his brother had been CGmpletely defeated and had gone to England. 

King Abdulla realized then that there was no reason for him to continue 

his journey. He stoppedswhere he was, in Jordan*



- c m p m R  i i : '  /  /  '' _ . ,  y

.; . . ihbbirthwjobmh  : ' ■

gorces -that led to the creation of Jordan, 1921. Here 

■ Trans-Jordan appears for the first -time in history as a separate state.v

Big sheiks and tribal heads to Tfans--Jordan, representing the wish of 

the people requested King Abdulla to stay in their country as a ruler 

: . and. to fernv a central government. King: Abdulla was. a .. grandson of the :

prophet Mohamed and the second son of King Hussein, who saved the Arabs 

from the Turks. The Hashimite family pi which he was a member always

. has had honor and religious prestige in both the Islamic and Arabic
" ■ ■ ■

The Bfitishgoyernment agreed with King Abdulla to the forma*

: tion of the State of Trans*Jordan. The deal was made between him and

the British representative in Palestine, Sir Herbert Samuel, T.
: f hawrence,' ahd Slttsfdn: Churchill. In 1921, King Abdulla formed his .■ - .

: first government and appointed his prime minister and. a cabinet. All :

these procedures were taken with the consent of the British resident of 

■ Trans*Jordan, The British resident had great power and authority , and

his main functions were those of supervision and guidance. His influence 

was great and very apparent in the public administration of the country. 

His powers continued for many years until.the amendment of the treaty 

/ between Britian . and. Trans-J'ordan in 1938. In this year Jordan sstab- 

f I; vfliahed diplomatic relations with other countries for the. first- time. ; ■
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r-\:[:rTiie Ring an<| htsfgovetwient divided the country into five 

, districts. The former appointed a district commissioner for each

as a governor, Aman was selected hy the King as the capital. A 
. few government departments and agencies were forraed’such as interior, ■

; finance, health, customs, and police, Therewas no army for the

country and it was without a foreign affairs department. Britain 

took care of the diplomatic relations and represented Jordan, since 

•••.v:;!':':. '•-.Jordan had been established under the British- mandate. Later on the v

f King and his government .called on Captain Peake to serve as the Com*

. . mander of an Amy. ' He raised the first Arab Legion of Emir Abdulla,

- ': 1 ' ' \ j::llieigeo^raphlcal1.;:frentiers« Jordan until 1948 was known as -

Trans'-Jbrdan and included the area located east of Jordan River, 

v Generally speaking, Jordan lies halfway between the Nile Valley to the 

. f • west and the ligris-Euphrates Valley to the east. - ■Situated-between ■

the edge of the Mediterranean elimateregibn and the Arabian Desert, 

it has a transition climate. The frontiers of Trans-Jordan on the .

\ west were the Jordan Elver, the Dead Sea, and j-'Jadi Araba between Jordan • 

and Haiestihe. ' On the north Jordan is bounded by Taba,ria Lake, Yarmouk 

River, and Wadi Khalid between Jordan and Syria. On the east, the 

;-.■■.-:.. boundaries are-■ the Syrian desert and part of the Arabian desert • be- 

tween Jordan and Saudi Arabia. Aqaba Gulf in. the south is the only 

' ■ seaport. This gulf is international and cosmopolitan.in character,

r for Saudia Arabia, Jordan, Rgypt, and Israel have their chief ports

. . ; -V 'oh/lt ,- v,The. area : is divided carefully ■between■j.these' states , but- some-

times conflicts arise, Jordan Valley includes the Dead Sea. .

'Frederick G. Peake, History and Tribes of Jordan (University 
■ : ;:\ : of Miami Press, 1958%, . y ;. ^ ; ■ - - ' ,



- The 0Bad iea: has the loiv,eBt: elevation of any place in the world (1200 ' 

feet below sea level), - y Jericho,, the did city, is also located in the .

■ Bead 'Sea.: area...,; : . ' h ' 1 / . - •

In 1948 Jordan took part .of Palestine and added it to Trans
jordan, Both banks of Jordan (to the east and the west) are in the 

Hashimite Kingdom of Jordan today. The western bank was added to 

'" Jordan, hy $illtary' force; as a result of . the war between the Arabs and. . 

Israel, Mter the British, government declared the termination of the 

.British mandate in Palestine this part of Palestine remained without 

definite;political status of. any central administration. A few months 

later.thiS"; part'was annexed to Jordan as a result of a vote of the peo

ple, It was given parliamentary; representation in 1949, The frontiers 
of Jordan remained the same except in the west. Here the boundaries 

between Jordan and Israel have not been'settled definitely. Sometimes 

this line divides a city dr a village or even a.school or house.into 

two parta:.like the divided- Jerusalem,. This-'lihe extends from the north; 

at Tiberias to the Aqaba Gulf in the south.

The area of Jordan is about 37,000 square miles, equal to 

96,642 square kilomiles. The desert and the semi-desert represent

81,048 square; kilomiles. . The land in Jordan is divided as .follows:

(1) Overall size 37,000 sq. mi. 96,642 S.K.M.2
' v:'(;2)': Desert and/semi-desert ; 81,048 S.IC.M. v '

(3) lands planted with fruit
: : and trees - 759,218 DHM3
(4) State Domain ; ;■ 1,525,314 DHM
(5) forest hand : . '1,343,625 OHM V

.• (6) Unirrigated 7,430,802 DM1
. - ; "'(7)..., Irrigated . .. ; --vv . 759,218 DIM. : : . . :

. (8) Hot settled yet . • 4,080,451 BNM ■ .
(9) Area privately owned -. 118,776 D M

2Square Kilomiles : 3Dunum' equal to 1/4. of an acre



: .  ■ : ■  ; •  ;

$he maximum dimen.sioiis are some 25Q miles from east to west ■ and about

235 miles from north to south. The east-west sector constitutes the 

Sector of Halfa;ancL the Baghdad corridor. Jordan receives 10-12 inches 

of rain a year, usually from October to May. The eastern parts are air 

most desert or semi-desert, with a long dry season and a warm climate 

in swrnier* The western parts receive more rain; the climate is al- 

. most Mediterranean. The Jordan Valley weather is unique. Hot in sum

mer and warm in winter, it is .very similar to Southern Arizona. It is - 

a subtropical agricultural region, ■ >: ■

The Economic Setup, Agricultural ■ jbrdan is mainly an agri

cultural country. lighty-five per cent of the people are engaged in 

agriculture in spite of the fact that the greatest part of the country 

is desert. In the desert there are oases which are good for grazing 

f-eamei:and1 sheep. Crops grown in Jordan fall into many classes. The 

'.'different agri cultural., crop share as. foilowst - . t i'.' c v

;' ■ ■, : ; (1) Winter crops are mainly wheat and barley, : Wheat is •

grown in all the cultivated parts of; the country,and is a Very impor

tant cereal product. . , ■  ̂ : 1.. = ,: ■.. , , ‘
,; ’:; (2) . Olives 'andgtapes are very valuable :either for human. con-. 

sumption-in Jordan, or for export such,as Olive oil to Syria, The ' . 

’ grapes are a good Mediterranean type and are grown without irrigation,

(3) Summer field crops are mainly maize, chick peas, and 

: ;sesame. They are grown for both human and livestock consumption, 

f - ; (4) Summer vegetables are-■tomatoes,',eggplants,;.watermelon, -

and. onions. '

. (5) Bananas: and citrus are raised primarily for export to



other Arab countriOs,. Citrus £ruits include lemons and oranges*

(6) Winter vegetables are very important crops because they 

: are exported, to other Arab countries and can-command a good, price,

. ■:$omatoes,'' cabbage, cauliflower, carrots; eggplant, spinach, and broad 

beans are among this group.

(7) Tobacco is an industrial crop. Jordan has two kinds of 

tobacco: Hishy3 which is a cheap variety for the utility market, and 

.Virginia tobacco, which was introduced,from America, and is manufactured 

into cigarettes of high quality..

■: (3) Deciduous fruits include, figs, pomegranates, apricots,

almonds, plums, and apples* bates, peaches, pears, and nuts are also 

‘grown in Jordan. Some of-these are irrigated and some are sub~irri"'

.gated, ‘ '  ̂ ' ' '
. : . -• Irrigation, . Irrigation is one of the most.important concerns \

in Jordan. ..The problem involves making existing water available.. It 

concerns pumping it from the Jordan River and from springs; diverting 

it from streams or from artesian wells or wadis; building new channels 

 ̂ or rehabilitation of the old ones (which are sometimes as old as the 

Roman Period) , and taking care of existing, irrigation systems* All 

thesê  being worked on jointly by Jordan and the United

- States AmericanYMission in Jordan* Last, year, 1958, Jordan and the 

United States signed ah agreement for building a new water channel 

.seventy-five kilometers at a cost of $IS,000,000, This channel is 

: located in the Jordan Valley (Yarmouk channel project) and will be

1 v used to irrigate some 120,000 dunams of land. The water will be di- ::

: verted from Yarmouk Rivet in the north. This is a part of the United



: 10 
States technical assistance to Jordan signed in 1951, The agreement 

also includes many other projects of development, such as water sup

ply resources, range resources, highway projects, soil conservation, 

health, education, and social welfare.

Livestock, Jordan has many different domestic animals which 

the.country uses for agricultural activities, communications, and food. 

The livestock production is classified as follows!

Types ' Approximate number^

(1) Sheep 656,000

' '  ̂ (2)' Black goats . , 788,000 ■- /

(3) Cattle . • 110,000

(4) Camels 41,855

(5) Swine 111

(6) 'Pigs',.-. ; 160

(7) Donkeys 80,000

(8) Horses ■ 13,033

Most of the livestock in Jordan is of native breed. This livestock 

in general is numerically insufficient for the heeds of the people. 

Every year the country imports sheep, cattle, and goats to supply the 

need for work and dairy necessities or human food. Jordan imports 

from Turkey, Sudan, Iran, or Iraq.

Minerals, , Jordan is known:to have a limited amount of 

mineral wealth. By use of skilled technicians, modern equipment and 

methods, and by increasing availability of funds, Jordan can better.

^These figures include the number of livestock that are less 
than one year old as indicated in the:Statistical Annual Bulletin of . 
1957 and other government reports.
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exploit its mineral wealth, The effect of this exploitation, it is 

hoped, will be a reduction in unemployment, greater industrial prog

ress, increased foreign trade, and higher living standards, In order 

to discuss this mineral development we must take each of the following 

minerals and study them individually.

Phosphate is the most highly exploited and exported raw 

mineral of the country. Extensive deposits of phosphates are found 

in the Russaifa and Hassa regions. From the Russaifa deposit loaded 

rail cars transport phosphate to the port city of Aqaba on the Red 

Sea, This material is shipped from Aqaba to foreign countries, mainly

Japan. In addition to raising national income, this development of

phosphate serves two other purposes; (1) mineral development and (2) 

an incentive for the improvement of the railroad system and the de

velopment of the port facilities of Aqaba, The Jordanian government 

is primarily interested in enlarging and improving the facilities of

fered by the port of Aqaba in order to make it the center of trade 

with Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Syria, and Jordan and to give it the capacity 

for handling ships of all sizes,

Jordan’s second largest mineral resources are cement-making 

materials. The Sewaileh Cement Plant has a capacity of more than 200 

tons per day, • This cement is used,within Jordan and is exported.

In the Dead Sea the salt minerals of potash, magnesium, chlo

ride, and bromine are found. Of these, potash is the most abundant. 

All these minerals can be produced in large quantities. Before the 

outbreak of hostilities with Palestine, there was a large potash- 

producing plant located in the Dead Sea area. Construction of a new



potash plant has been started hjr the Jordanian government in coopera

tion with the governments of the UM, Lebanon, Iraq, and Saudi , Arabia. 

The Arab: fbtash Corporation Limited, started in 1956 as the commercial 

instrument of these governments. Construction of this project began 

in October, 1957, and will require some. 5,000,000 sterling pounds for 

completion* : . i . : .1-

.: iron Las been iound - in the northeastern section of. Jordan, .and 
approximately 100,000. tons of manganese has been .found in Wadi Arabia 

in the south. Possibilities for the production of these two minerals 

are great. Examination, testing, and analyzing.are the only steps 

which have been taken toMbd their development, as of the present day.

• Bituminous limestone, building stone, kalainite, and .silica sand 

are available. These quantities are considered .sufficient to cover all 

future needs of the country. , '

Electric Energy. - There is no hydroelectric power in Jordan.

All power,is generated by maahs of fuel, iL/i i , '

. : 1 Annual Production of Minerals and Electric Power* .:

■ Phosphate  ̂11"' 1 , 208,361 tons ' -

Cement - - ■ . ■ 79,255 tons

, . Electric Energy : I . i 16,346,000 kilowatts ;

: 1 ' Distribution of ;pnelg:.in.Lltersv-:.; , ' "- : % ' li- / ''

- . 'Bensine; ■ *' .. V . , : 35,545,000

Kerosene .• 39,863,000

; \ Solar .j / 29,420,000 . . y. . , ' .

... ’Z industfy and trade, jordan has many, types of industries, 

most of which manufacture a single'product. The output of these



produdts is ;!not;;-at s- ratB-Miic'h ;is:' egml to- the domestic consump

tion; therefore, importation is required. However, in some agri
cultural and; other fields it is realized that greater production is 

possible of such commodities as food products, soap, oil, fat,,tex

tiles, leather. goods, woodwork, handicrafts, soft drinks, alcoholic 

drinks, mineral products, tobacco, cigarettes, paper and stationery, 

electric power energy, canning, and metals* The'production of mother 

of pearl by the factories of Jerusalem and Bethlehem typify many 

. small industries engaged in the manufacturing of items for tourist 

consumption. Even though these products allow a certain amount ex

port, imports are twenty.times ■greater than exports. Imported prod

ucts. consist of wheat, sugar, rice, dates, coffee, meat animals, 

petroleum, textiles, vehicles, iron stock, tires, t.upes, and other 

items from Italy, .U.S.A., Britain, Egypt, Turkey, France, Holland,

' and previous to the revolution of July 14, 1958, Iraq. Jordan’s 

Internal trade consists of the movement of the: above mentioned prod

ucts to imman and other 'cities.and villages.

The Holy hands and tourism. Jordan is an outstanding country 

when viewed from the religious or tourist point of view. It is in a 

: unique position because many' major .holy places/are! located' there. . .

.‘ :. .v; Jerusalem. This cultural, historical, and religious city is 

the site of the Mailing Wall, the Dome, the Nativity Church, and Via 

Dolorosa, and many similar shrines. .

Jericho, Often called the oldest city in the world, Jericho 

; contains the remains of old churches, places-'and antiquities, and the 

great palace of the Khalif of Islam Hi sham, Eben Abdel Malik, The



Jordan River, with the site of the baptism of Christ, lies near 

Jericho.

Ammon. This is the capital city of Jordan and it is the 

financial, commercial, and industrial center of the nation. The 

modern city was built in 1921, Before this time it was a village 

of Caucasian immigrants who came to Jordan in 1908, the same year 

the Turkish empire built the Hedjaa railroad between Medina in 

Hedjaz and Damascus, the capital of Syria, A large part of the 

city is built on the very old ruin of Ammon. Ammon was the name 

of the king who built the city 2000 years ago. later, during the 

Roman Ages, the Romans called it Philadelphia. There is still an 

old Roman castle with its huge, fantastic walls and large audi

torium, which was used for games and amusements provided by the 

struggles between human slaves and beasts for audiences of Roman 

people. The population of Ammon today is over 300,000.

Petra. Petra was the capital of the Arab Mabatean Kingdom 

and was developed in 300 B.C. Petra is unique in history and a 

great .evidence of the handiwork of man. The whole city was dug in 

the rocks, with no other added construction. It is located in the 

southern part of the country near the Aqaba Gulf.

Jarash. Jarash is a typical Roman city with its large 

columns and arches and highly technical engineering and architec

tural design. The city is still in good shape. Though uninhabited 

today, it is one of the most amazing historical places which still 

exists in Jordan. The city is thirty.miles from Ammon to the north.



• The Bead Sea Scrolls;:. These scrolls %fere discovered in■ the 
old village of Wadi Qumarin, near the Dead Sea in Jordanian territory 

in,1949» This great discovery of the scrolls in the desolation of the 

' cliffs' and their contents amaged the who1e world. Their'relationship 

to the Holy Scriptures. and to the origin of Christianity makes them of 

great historical and religious value. The emphasized fact to the world 

was that Jordan is rich in historical and religious resources, which 

i give Jordan a unique and remarkable position in our time, :

. - All'kinds;of tourist activities are arranged and Supervised

by the government Department of Tourism, the Department of Antiquities,, 

and the Palestinian Museum Administration in Jerusalem, The holy lands 

and tourism in:Jordan are almost two correlated factors in bringing a 

great and continuous income to the country.:



PART II, PRESENT ADMINISTRATION
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THE STRUCTURE, ORGAHIZATIOH, AND POWERS OF GOVERNMEM1 

The Hashiniite Kingdom of Jordan is an independeht constitu- 

fcional monarchy'®' with certain popular features. Great Britain': .fee-, 

ognized Jordan’slndependencefrom the British mandate on March 22, 

1946, and both, countries signed a, treaty.to this effect on March 15, 

T948.. In 1955 Jordan became a member of the' United Nations. . Jordan 

has a population ofone and a half miHion people. /

guccesslon to the throne is determined by a constitutional 

hereditary system applicable to the male members of the family of 

King Abdulla Eben Al Hussein. This hereditary right goes to the 

eldest son of the king, if there is no eldest son for any reason in

cluding illness, death, or abdication, this right will be transferred 

to the second eldest son. If the king dies or for some other reason 

is incapable of ruling and has no sons, the closest eldest relative 

to the royalvfamily will take the position- of King of Jordan.

v;;7 When a person under eighteen years of age succeeds to the : ■

,throne, a regent or a board Of regents will administer the official 

duties until he comes of age. Then by a cabinet decision and the ap

proval of Parliament he will be declared King of the country.

. ^Information on the government which appears in.this chapter; 
was takeh from thfe. Jordan Constitution, Art..1,. sec. 1; Article 28, .
sec. 4, Items a:to.m. V; Adopted 1958. : 1 '

17
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During periods when the King is incapacitated by illness 

or absent from the country, a representative or three representatives 

will be appointed by a royal order of the King. If the King is not 

able to give such an order, the cabinet will exercise this authority 

and make the necessary decisions. In either case the regent or regents 

and the representative or representatives must take an oath, in the 
presence of the cabinet, required by the Constitution,^ The State re

ligion is Islam and the' official language is Arabic,^ Constitutionally, 

Ammon is the capital of the country. The site of the capital may be 

changed by law.^

THE THREE BRANCHES OF GOVERNMENT 

The Constitution states that the powers of government are de

rived from the people. The people exercise their power through the 

legislative,, judicial and executive branches. The Parliament is made 

up of two houses, The House of Representatives, and Council of Notables, 

The executive branch is headed by the King who, as chief executive, 

exercises his powers through a cabinet in conformity with the appro

priate provisions of the Constitution.^: The Judicial branch exercises 

its authority through the several different types and levels of the 

system of courts. Judgment in cases is pronounced in the name of the 

King.6

%bid. Article 29, sec 4, Exec. Branch.

%.bld. Article 2, sec, 1.

T̂bid. Article 3, sec. 1,

6Ibid» Article 25, sec. 3, General Rules.

6Ibid. Article 27, sec. 3, General Rules.



The Executive Branch* Ah the head of the government of

• Jordan, the King is irnmune from legal liability for his' acts.^ ■'The 

King has broad powers over the executive branch in his role as chief 

executive and over the legislative branch, which consists of the king 

and parliament. The King can dissolve the House of Representatives 

even though it is elected,y The King also appoints the members of

.the Council of Notables and accepts their resignations,^ The King 

is able to influence the judicial branch through his power of appoint 

ing judges by royal decree, ' v , y

All laws passed by the Parliament must be confirmed by the 

King, who has the power to issue the necessary orders to put them .

into effect, provided these laws do hot conflict with the Oonstitu-
tloa or any acting lawa.^ .

The King has complete power over the appointment and dismis

sal of his Frime Minister, " He may also dismiss any indiyidual min

ister or the entire Council on the recommendation of the Prime Min-

\ 'ibid,, . Article 30, sec.; 4, Executive Branch, ' . . ;:

Ibid, Article 25, sec. 3, General Rules. . .

Ibid,. Article 34, sec, 4, Item 3, Executive Branch.

^̂ Ibld, Article.36, sec. 4, Executive Branch

^IMd, Article 31, sec, 4, Executive Branch.

• 1 • ' " /.lbl;d̂  :lArticle 31, sec. 4, Executive Branch ' i,;



The King is the commander-in"chief of the armed forces; he 

•:: ■ declares:;war,sighs;̂  for' peace, .and ratifies treaties and agreements . 

W i t h  foreign c o u n t r i e s . ^  The King exercises h i s  authority through 

’royal decrees which must include the signature of the Prime Minister 

' and the-Minister of Interior. The King notarises these signatures 

at this time. Functions of the King are exercised through the Royal 
- DiWan (Royal Secretariat)^ .; : : : :

In time' of emergency the Constitution requires the enactment 

of a national defense law which, among other provisions, designates 

a person who has full authority and jurisdiction to take all neces

sary steps for the defense of the c o u n t r y . This person is usually 

the Prime Minister, though this is not necessary. The national de- 

: fense law can come into effect upon the decision of the cabinet and

.' a declaration Issued, by royal decree. The King has the power,- when 

a national defense law;is in effect, through his government, to is

sue any necessary rules, regulations and orders..which suspend the or

dinary laws; of the realm. ; ^ - ; ,' .

. ' - The cabinet ‘is, not exempted from any responsibilities either 

by the oral or written orders of "the King, for any actions it takes 

or which he #ants ,It to take. ' " I 1

Article 32, sec. 4, Executive Branch,

- -Ibid, Article 40,- sec, 4, Executive Branch, -

; . Article 124, 125, Item 1 & 2, sec. 8, General ;Rules. ,
l&Ibld. Article 49, sec, 4, Council of Ministerŝ /..!'; I ' -



The Gouricl 1 b£ Mini a. t ers» Authority atxd Liabilities. .The

Council of Ministers has broad authority to administer the internal 

and external affairs of the country and to carry out the state’s 

general policies^1? ' IJntil 1948, the cabinet of Trans-Jordan, the 

predecessor .'of the. present state of Jordan, consisted of half the 

current number of twelve. The additional six represent the west bank 

- of Jordan, which was annexed in 1948. Each minister has broad powers 

and may be assigned to more than one .ministry as designated by royal 

decree of the King. v

. The Gouncil of Ministers is appointed by and, as mentioned , 

above, may be dismissed by the King when he finds it necessary to 
exercise his right. In spite of ,this fact, the cabinet is collec

tively responsible to the Chamber of Deputies of Parliament for 

carrying out the general policy of the country, Cabinet members 

must,:.be, cltisens.: of Jordanhand take: anoafh,;'of: office -in the presence 

of the King.before entering upon their offieial duties. The oath is 

that »I swear by God that I will be loyal to the King, and uphold 

the Constitution, serve the nation and tp execute the assigned duties 

"honestly.̂ , if ■ . ' ' ;.'p ; '

, The powers of the prime'minister and his ministers are stated 

in rules and regulations prepared by the Council of Ministers and

i-Ibid. Article 54, sec, 4, Executive Branch.

®Xbid. Article 51, ' sec.. 4, Executive Branch. ;

■ i^Ibid.' Article 41, 42, 43, sec. 4, Executive Branch.



C ■ ■: ;v/;: j. ■■ .• '.vV- ' ■ - V, '
approved by the King,^ All decisions of the Council of .Ministers 

are signed by the .Prime Minister and council members before being 

^submirted W  his certificatioh,. ' the' prime minister and

his cabinet execute these decisions, each in his own field.

The prime minister is directly in charge of his secretariat 

.and in addition is considered the administrative head of the Auditing 

Depart!tient> which postaudits governmental financial transactions and 

gives advice on fiscal matters,, the Civil Service Department, the Diwatt 

 ̂iChass,/-Which’aperate'on; the'.basis of;the .Shariah,- or saying nf the 

Prophet Mohammed in addition to what may be interpreted from the Koran, 

Members of the Diwan Khass are four in number and are highly qualified.

The directors or head of these; departments are appointed by 

the cabinet with the approval of the King, Removal of these people 

;; can: only ;heffor : spedi£lc>reasbnS; hy: jdihf; resolution of the: BhuSe .of ’ 

Representatives after notice and hearing. The Civil Service and 

Auditing Departments ate required to submit an annual report for the 

, convenience and discussion of the House of Representatives.

When the -Ffime Minister resigns or is dismissed from office,

’ the entire:membership of the Council, is - considered. to have--resigned or V 

been dismissed.' .̂; ’’ y ’ i' .. ' ’. - \
The Cabinet and Parliament. The Prime Minister and members

. ̂ %bid. ' ̂ Articie-yt-S, sec,. 4, Executive Branch.

^Ijbid, Article 50, see. 4, Executive Branch. :



v ; in addition to membership in either house of Parliament, In this 

dual, capacity they retain the right to vote and discuss any matter 

as members: of parliament and; they can defend the policy of the govern

ment as cabinet members. . As long as they are cabinet members, they

" itake only: the:i salary; of, this: pcsition< ;, y . .

■. The cabinet is collectiyely and individually responsible to

.the House of Representatives, which has the privilege of subjecting 
the ministry to a vote of confidence. This vote may be taken either 

on the cabinet as a whole or on individual ministers. A vote o£

: Confidence in the cabinet to sticceed must receive a two-‘thirdsf ma- 

jority vote of the representatives. ; • If the cabinet fails to win

.this majority, it must resign. If only one cabinet member is in

volved, he must quit'office immediately (the cabinet as a whole, how

ever, is not. held responsible)! f : ' . : : . ' ' 1
A vote of confidence may be called for either upon the re

quest of the prime minister or by a written demand submitted by a 

-;y y.minimum cif; -1Whidepntie%:: , y;The;.::cablnet or any individual; minister .

■ can request the postponement of the date set for the vote of confi

dence for a maximum of ten days and the cause of postponement must 

be based on vital reasons. The hing:and his government have no con- 
, sfifutlonal. right::to; dissolve the Parliament during this ten day ex~

:.y , - tension,'., as:;;if;:Wasygranted •upon;''their .request.: ■ v '

v ^^Ibid. Article 52, sec. A', Executive Branch. ' '

:;,yi ', ^^Ibid. ’ Article 53, sec. 4, Item 1, ■ ■ ' •■:‘ ..

; '%bid. Article 53, sec;'4, Item 2. '' /

: • . Ibid* Article 53, sec. 4, Item 3. ' ; ' - :
\ y / ^ \Ibid, . Article 54, sec* 4, Item 1. ^



Within one month of its appointment by the King, a new 

cabinet is required to present a planned program for future policy 

to the House of Representatives for discussion, followed by a vote 

of confidence.

If the Parliament is not in session for any reason., then the 

speech of the King from the>royal■ throne is considered to be the 

planned program for the future general policy of the meW cabinet.

This must be presented at the opening session of the Parliament 

when it returns. In this case a vote of confidence must be taken on 

the royal speech since the. King is the chief executive of the govern

ment. . ■ ■ ' '■' : / i. ; _ " i : ' f if

■ Liability of Qabinet Members to Trial. The ministers of 

Jordan' may be tried before a high couhcil for committing crimes in 

connectibn with theiri:offiaial duties. The council consists of the 

Chairman of the' upper house, as the head of the high council, and 

eight other members/ The members include three elected members of• • 

the upper house, and the. five.judges holding highest seniority in 

the supreme court of the country. °

• When existing law does hot; cover an offense of which a cabi

net member is accused., the high, counci 1 has the responsibility for 
arranging aiid initiating a system and the necessary procedures until 

a: law is put into- effecfc governing the type of case tried. 'Judgment 

;.and: decisions :Witl -bê given; by , the>;high:, council. ;by.;:a tWo^fhirdS ' ' ma“ 
jority. ■. : /' v;: '-v; 'f; V; '■.x;; ;. '::;w : :

. 27Tbid*. Article .54, sec. 4, Item 2. •
' 28ibid, Artiele 57, sec. 4. ' . ' X - ' x



' .. : / Wuse of Representatives has the power to bring accusa

tion against any cabinet member. In this respect, the procedure is 

somewhat similar to the impeachment process provided by the Constitu

tion of the United States of America. Decisions of accusation must 

be isshed by a two-thirds' majority yote of the representatives. The 
House appoints members from its bodyto submit to the High Council the 

facts and statements, relevant, to the accusation, and prosecution. .' '■ 

When a cabinet member has been accused by the House of Representatives 

he must be suspended from his office until arrival of a decision from 

the 'high council. During the trial period the accused member may - re

sign, but his trial continues and he is subject to suit following the 

trial for any crimes for which he has been found guilty.—

' .. The-lELnistrles-Persoiinel, Jtfucture, and Qrghniaation.

Jordanian ministries are, as in any other country, designed to ful

fill specific functions and duties. Each minister is the legal, fis

cal, administrative, personnel, and security head of his department. , 

All actions of the department are taken in his. name and. his outside

duties are to explain and defend the policy of the existing government.

The minister's departmental responsibilities, include that of management 

1eadefship.He presumes authorization and delegation as he finds it 

necessary.—  As a general rule there exists in each department the 

following divisions: .personnel, accounting, and law. Other spe

cialized divisions exist as the nature of the work of department or 

:':agencyjre#imsli;:;:'.':/:.i

. ^ Ibid. Article 59, sec. 4, Executive Branch.
^ Ibld. Article 47, sec.- 4, Item 1



In each depait̂ ettt or ageney there is the senior staff (line 

and career seetor) which consists of the permanent undersecretary, 

assistant undersecretary, legal advisor, personnel manager, chief ac

countant, and heads of all the major divisions. Grade rankings in 

Jordan run from the highest, nla to "10". Senior staff grades run 

from !‘6’f to "I11. ' ' . ; V.

' :'ilhe..heeorid8ry-:;SfaS£;.or;.thei.:rank, and file employees are ,en- /
gaged in clerical and auxiliary work. Their grades range from "10"

;tO. V'-'- . y-<\yj-r - : " ■; ' / ::: / : \ , '
Departments and Agencies. The administrative departments 

and agencies of Jordan and their functions are as follows:

,, 1. interior Ministry - general security, investigation,

passports and naturalisation, and administrative districts.

 ̂ 2. Ministry of Foreign Affairs ™ conduct of foreign re- '

■ lat 1 ons,:hroadcaStingi:;; presS and printing, and tourism. :

■. National 'Economy Ministry statistics and. the Aqaba : 
Authority. i : v;;,- . ; : . v :

4. Communications Ministry - railroads, telephone and tele

graph, civil aviation. -

5. Ministzry of Public Works - irrigation, and water supply 

resources,' i, v - V r-- ,' • -"-.-i '
. 'I,, 6. Ministry of Agriculture - range resources and forests. -I,

■ : 7. Ministry of Education - includes the museums department.

V  Education is free at ail levels and compulsory in the
elementary schools. ; .



8. Ministry of Finance - includes general revenue, lands 

and survey. Central Tender Board, and Central Stores, -

9, Ministry of Trade and Customs

10, Ministry of Development and;Recdnstruction - technical 

construction. This ministry is directly concerned with refugee 

problems. It is financed by the United Nations Relief and Work 
Agency in Anmion, Jordan. The agreement.for refugee problems was .. 

signed.by the United Nations and Jordan in 1949. This ministry is 

concerned with building low rent houses', hospitals, schools, and 

trying to create employment projects for absorbing the refugee man-

_power. When there are families with no supporters this agency pays 

these families a per diem allowance to supplement their living ex

penses, The United States of America supplies 75 per cent of the 

funds of ■these agencies'and other■members.of the United. Nations con-■ 

tribute the rrnnalnder,

11, Ministry.of Defense - the national guard, civil defense, 

military investigation, and the.Desert Batrol Department (this de- 

partment inclxides the Bedouin tribal cburts) , ; '

12, Department of Justice - the courts of all levels.

’ 13, The Prime Minister’s Secretariat. ’

Additionally, there are several interdepartmental committees 

for different purposes such as The Supreme Defense Council, The 

Higher Council of Education (for developing the educational standards 

and levels and preparing for the establishment of a university in 

Jordan), the Civf1 Defense Committee (to protect the country, in 

peace and:-war, from Internal and . external a t t a c k ) ' ' ;



Admlttlstratxve Districts. The ptittcipal divisions of Jordan 

are the eastarn and western hanks q£ the Jordan River as a consequence 

of the division/of the cohntry by the riyer and the Dead Sea. The 
■ eastern bank is. subdivided, from north/to south, into five districts, 

Ajlun, Balqa, Amman, Karak, and liaan. The western bank is divided 

into three districts-, froitt north tp south, Nablus, Jerusalem, and 

Hebron. This.administrative division is based upon executive orders 

issued by the cabinet with the approval of the king. ^  The arrange" 

pehtkof these districts may be reorganized any. time the executive • ,

branch;finds' it -Becessary. ■ ; -

. These districts are also broken down into subdistricts.

The subdistricts, with the exception of Amman, the capital, are still 

further divided into small counties for the .purpose of facilitating 

administrative, control. . ■ . iNgh■/'

. v Each district has a district commissioner (governor) who is

appointed by the Council of Ministers with the approval of the King. 

Bach subdistrict has an officer called Kaim Makam, selected in the 

same way as the district commissioner. -

' The Minister of Interior, as., all' other ministers, is the , 

final authority for the.general policy of his department.. The Depart" 

raent of Interior.has.authority over the administrative affairs of the 

above-mentioned,districts. As personnel head of his department, the 

Minister of Interior, can transfer his officers from one place to 

another, and from pne district to another when he feels that reorgani- 

■: safioh' is necessary within his department. He is also responsible

h%ordan Constitution: Article 120, sec 8, General Rules
3%bid. Article 62, sec. 5, Legislative Branch.



for the inthtnsi security of the/country atid its. protection from 
\sibohage-::aa8'other:

The Legislative Branch. According to the Const!tution which 

was promulgated on January 8, 1952, the legislative branch consists of 
two houses', the Council of Notables and the House of Representatives,

: Members of the Council of Notables are appointed by the King for a • 
period of four years„. The entire membership must not exceed half of 

that of the lower house, which is forty. The minimum age for members 

of the Council of. Notables is forty. Members must also be Jordanian 

citizens and not a relative of the King, When the term is ended the 

notables may:be reappointed, if the King and his cabinet find it con

venient, Chairmanship of this council is determined by appointment 

by the King and is for '■& twot-year period. Members of the Council ■ , 

of Notables, -.as the title suggests, are usually outstanding: citizens - 

ex-ministers, former prime ministers, high judges, retired army 

generals, former ambassadors, former representatives, heads of im

portant members, of leading .families, and individuals who have gained 

the confidence: and trust of the public through their work and, services 

to fha'peOpbeVand the fatherland* Both the upper house and-: the lower 

house meet St the same time; (the usual sessions for the two houses 

are set for; the same date each year) If the lower house is dis

solved or absent .for any reason, the meetings of the upper house are 

postponed, until the' other house convenes, .

::: , 34-1 bid. Articles 62-65, Sec, 5, Items 1 and 2; ,Art. 6,
'.Items■ 1-2;.Article 75-.: ; : " '' - -



; ..a ; A: ; - •: - so
The Hoyise of Represenfcatives has forty members, divided 

equally between the Falestinians of tiheWest Bank and the Trans- 

Jordanians of the- East Bank. . . . :

The members•of the House serve for a period of four years 

.-unless, the entire body is dissolved by the King, The term of office 

begins when,the results of the election are published in the official 

government bulletin. .Elections must be held during the last four 

months of the parliamentary period. If the elections are delayed for 

\:.any: reason. the:;preyiOtis; members :of the House retain their constitu

tional powers and-continue until the new House is elected. >

To be eiigible for membership in the House, a person must 

be thirty years of age or over, Jordanian, not related to the King, 

and without any material interests in government contracts. Political 

crimes constitute no reason for exclusion from membership. Members.

:-of Farliament are barred from, sitting in both■houses, nor can they 
' .fill any- Other"salaried public position on either the national or

Any. member of the House of Representatives is allowed to 

: rreslgU. ., The;. re.slgnatlbn must be in written form and submitted to ; •• 

the chairman of the';tiouse«.'h:By a two-thirds3 majority of the member- / 
ship of the House the resighatioh.is either accepted or rejected,^

•^Ibid, Articles 67 arid 68, Items 1-2j Article 69, Item 
v 12y' Article'7G1 75, sec. 5, Legislative Branch.

v; ..; - •5. Ibid,.-'..Article'68,'. Item-2^....■Article'72, ;Item.:2i' A ’1.



. ■: ■ - ■ 0ttpiBg: ;e: four-year parliamentary period the House of Represen

tatives cannot be dissolved consecutively for the same reason, .

Regular sessions of the House of Representatives are continuous 

for a period of %ur months each yeaf, but the King has the right to 

extend the"regular period for an additional three months,^ Besides 

this; power the King may call the representatives for an emergency 

meeting of unlimited duration. Such an action should be established . 

on vital grounds and fbr the purpose of discussing specific problems 

as stated in the royal decree. An emergency session may also be con

vened ■by the members of the house by a majority vote, which is sub

mitted to the King as a written request.^® -

. : As its presiding officer, the House from its membership

, elects' a:’ chairman-'.for-vajbne-year. term, 'of 'office. The chairman may . -■ 

be re-elected. ’ The internal rules and procedures of both houses for 

the conduct of their sessions are initiated by all the members of 

each house and must be approved by the King,. Two-thirds of the mem

bers present form a quorum in either house, I Decisions' of each house 

"Sfe. made by a majority of the present legislators except decisions/ 

which concern the constitutional articles and votes of confidence.

The chairman.of the House does not vote except, in the case of a tie* 

Sessions are open to the public except when the government or the 

House of Representatives requests secrecy,^

37Xbid. Article 77, 78, Item 3. . ' . >

Article 82, sec. 5, Item 1, 2, 3,

3̂ Ibid. Article.83, Items 1 and 2}' Article 84, 85, sec. 5,



:' ■■■ ■ ' 32
Parliament menbers are protected from arrest or trial while 

Parliament is in session unless caught in the act of committing af 

crime. Each member has complete freedom of speech in expressing his 

ideas in either house as he complies with the internal house rules. 

Members cannot be publicly criticized of punished for ideas, votes, or
' , AQ
speeches which they give in Parliament. Members of either house

may question or submit written questionnaires to the government or any 

cabinet member in regard to the public affairs of the country or the 

general or detailed policy of the question or ease concerned. This 

practice is somewhat similar to the question period of the British 

House of Commons.

In compliance with Article 91 of the Constitution, the prime 

minister presents the proposed laws to the two houses separately. 

Proposed policies are always presented to the House first. If either 

house rejects the proposed law, a combined session must be called and 

a decision must be reached by a two-thirds* majority vote of the en

tire parliamentary membership. After a law has been passed by Parlia

ment, it is submitted, in turn, to the King for approval,

A new law becomes effective one month from the day it is pub

lished in the government bulletin. The King has the right to reject 

the laws within six months. The laws must be returned in this case 

to the Parliament once again for a new enactment, if the same laws,

- without any changes, are passed the second time by Parliament by a

^Ibid, Article 86, Item 1; Article 87, sec, 5, 

43Tbfd, Article 86, Item 1; Article 96,



two-thirds * majority, they automatically become laws regardless of
• " Ia.0 ■ - 'the signature or rejection of the King.

. ' If for any reason the Parliament is in absentia, the Consti

tution provides for the temporary or emergency enactment of laws 

by the cabinet and.the King. These laws must be presented to the 

farliament during its first session, following the emergency. These 

laws must pass through each of the parliamentary: steps as previously 

outlined. ' : - . %
. Sithin each chamber there are several functional committees,

• such. as foreign affairs,. "1 egal affairs, finanee, and appropriations, 

for the study of specific phases and details involved in parliamentary

'1 The Judicial Branch, The parts of the Jordan Constitution 

pertaining to the judicial branch of the government, as well as most 

of the other articles of the constitution, and judicial decisions and 

common and statutory law.5. .,are either taken from the Ottoman laws, 

which have long been in effect in the Arab world, or have been in

fluenced by this system of law.• The different Ottoman laws, which 

were adjusted, during the rule.of. the Turkish empire to the needs and .

• wants Of colonial people, ate still the best source for the establish

ment of new laws in Jordan, Syria,.. .and Iraq. Because of the century- 

old rule of Turkish law and;the fact that it was based partly on the 

Islamic religious law, this System of law still1 has a strong hold.on 
■Muslim society and proved easily adaptable to the needs of the govern-

>:meht of ■ Jordan.1 . • d i i  ■- '.. - ' -I:' ■ ' •

^ibid. Article 93, Item 4,



The Jordan judiciary is an independent branch of govern

ment relatively free of outside influences, A particular . law is’
. passed to establish each individual court. There;are several dif- , 

ferent types and levels of courts.

Civil Courts. At the bottom of the civil hierarchy is the 
magistrate’s court, somewhat similar to the justice of peace court, 

of. the state leyel in the United States," whose jurisdiction is con

fined to minor cases Involving not more than 150 Jordan dinars, A 

judge presides over each court, A'magistrate’s court is located in 

;the.:larger.-tot̂ is, : 1 I,: : ■' ; .

Courts of first .instance are .another type of .civil court. 

These are above the magistrate’s court and have jurisdiction over 

more important cases, including those of a: criminal nature which do 

nut come under the authority of the magistrate’s courts or the re

ligious courts;' A court of‘first instance is situated in each dis- 

tri<st•: of: t h e c o u n t r y t . ; : - v ' - -v . t ■ -

: There ’ are two courts of appeal, one located at Jerusalem,

with jurisdiction in the West Bank, and the other located at Amman, 

with jurisdiction over’ the Sast. Bank,'.Bach consists of three or 

more judges and hears cases appealed from either the minor judiciary 

of the courts of first" instance, I - ■ . .. V yv

' The Court of Cassation or Supreme Court, the ..highest court 

of Jordan, was established by special law. It has original juris

diction over civil cases involving a. sum of more than 500 Jordan 
Dinars ^  and over crimihal Cases involving major offenses. On the

.i v"̂ Jordan Dinar equals $2.8, 1 ^



request of the Prime Minister, judgments are given involving im

portant legal pointe of general interest and restraining orders 

against wrongful actions of public servants are issued.

In addition, Jordan has a Supreme Council of Adjudication 

or Jurisprudence. . This council consists of nine members; four 

, 'judges from the highcivil courts, four members from the House of 

Notables, and the Minister of Justice, who serves as head of the 

council. The council serves as the administrative office of the 

court system, with preliminary decision over the assigning;, firing, 
promotion, and transfer cf judges. This is another factor showing

that the judicial branch is independent. Decisions of the Supreme

Gounqil are taken by a ’
Another branch of the judiciary is the Diwan Kass, an -ex-;

■ tfaordinary, court established in 1952. At the request of the Prime 

Minister only, it interprets laws and passes on their constitution

ality, The staff consists of experts in law and high judges, and a - 

senior official of the concerned ministry is also represented.

All judges of the civil courts are independent, appointment 

and dismissal require a cabinet decision and royal decree as recom

mended by the judicial Supreme Council.

j -/:; ' Religious courts. The judicial system of Jordan is unique , :

; from .a western staridpoint in that ithas two kinds of religious ' ,vj, 

.''courts::.;'; (1)-'...theV-Sharlah/dourts of the Muslims and (2) the Religious 

Cbmmunity Gduttcil Gnutts of the non-Muslims, All judges of religious 

courts are appointed and dismissed by cabinet decision and royal decree.

The judges are supposed to be independent as stated in the law, and are

protected from outside influences.



'':; : '■ the Shariah Courts consist of a magistrate \s- court , . a court

of first instance, and the two courts of appeal, one in Jerusalem 

and one in Amman. Appeals from the appellate, court may be taken to 

the Cassation Court„ The Shariah Courts have jurisdiction over mar

riage, divorce, inheritance, charitable endowments (Waqfs), guardian- 

ship, and blood feuds. These courts, operate under Islamic law, 

which is derived front (1) the Koran and (2) the Hadith, or the sayings 

of the .Prophet Mohammed,: The Islamic Law has been adopted because 

the Koran and the religion of Islam oh which it is based govern not 

only the relationship of individuals to God but also to one another.

: hooking upon .Islamic Law. as the will of God, Muslims, regard it as ' 

perfect and just. f.'.. - ■

• Hon-Mus11m courts. Many of these Courts have been established 

They include the religious community council courts of the non-Muslims 

Their establishment must be recognized by the government of Jordan be

fore they can become effective. The systems of these courts and their 

procedure must-be stated by special provisions made for the regula- 

fion of the internal and communal life and matters of 'personal status 

of the non-Muslims according to their religious law. ■ With the excep

tion of the religious courts which govern the personal matters of 

• Muslims and Non-Muslims, all persons are equal before the civil courts 

.in. the' Kingdom of J o r d a n . r " . .

' "Jordan Constitution: Article 10S, - Item 2: Article 104,
Item 1; Article 105, Items 1,2,3; Articles 106, 107, 110, Item 1.

' - . :■ '■
Anshen, Ruth Mauda, Middle last World Center (Hew York? 

Harper and I Brothers, 1956), p. 220 •

5®Phtaiv laphel, The Kingdom of Jordan (Princeton University -Press,-1958)^ p. 222.  ̂ ■



Special courts. Special courts includes tribal and land 

settlement 'courts. Other special courts may be- established, Re

spite the fact that tribal, law governed the lives of the Bedouinss 

or members of Homadic tribes, for many hundreds of years, formal 
' tribal courts were not established in Jordan until 1936, ... These 

^courtsiwere^ ■ for: the. peaqMul^^ by ,

; a branch' of the government, of; disputes between 'members of the no

madic tribes„ The tribal law which the courts apply consists of 

habits and customs and the decisions'of preceding judges in earlier 

cases. The courts have jurisdiction,in all cases involving blood

feuds, land use, horse partnership, and livestock trading. Tribal
courts are situated afc Amman, Irbid, Kafah, Maan,;, and in the desert 

-district; j i t v :
A Tribal Court of Appeal is .located, at Amman and is under 

, the control of' the coimaander-in-chief of the Arab Legion. This 

'court may. hear and give final decisions in all civil and criminal 

cases originating in the lower tribal courts. The appeal court is 

staffed by experts and Bedouin judges experienced in specific subject 

matter fields. The judges are descendants of famous Homadic families 

Special hand; Settlement Courts.—  These courts were estab?- 

A 11shed to solve problems concerned with the unsettled lands either

:,V Jordan Cohstltutlonj Article 104, Item 2; Article 10.8
y and 109, itemv f j: Article 110. A : ;?A.

■' 48 :: "; A ' ■ : : . •A: Kerkbride, Sit Alec, Changes in Tribal Life in Trans
jordan Man (London, .1945), pp. 40-41 ■

' , 49 : A"" A'- ■ - A.. ' - A ' " '-A , . ' -
. Jordan Constitution; Article 99, Item 3.
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between the individuals and oxmers on between the individuals and 
the goverxpient. Appeals from these courts may be taken to the court 
of appeals which serve the east; and west banks of Jordan*;
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CIVIL SERVICE ' ' • ■ : '
■ This chapter will include an analysis of two majoriterns. '

One is the law of the civil servants and the Personnel rules and 

vtegulafclhns>;:v5he 'othef' is the law:of the Civil Service Council,

Before 1955, there was no Civil Service Comiaission dr recruitment 

oh a merit system basis in Jordan, ■

The Civil Service Employees Law. A s  stated in the Con- " i-'

stittitidn any Jordanian is eligible to hold a public office, pro- .

vided this eligibility- is in compliance with .the provisions of laws, 

rules and regulations concerned. Any permanent or temporary appoint- 

mant must be based on the necessary qualifications and requirements 

of the public office, ■ •:

The government Of Jordan is authorized to establish any 

necessary laws and rules in this field of personnel management, 

covering such subjects as classification and grades, appointment, 

promotion, transfer, vacations, compensation and retirement, disci- 

■plinaryfaction,- and'-teafminatidn/of - service,.*̂ : ■ :';’-

4ny Jordanian, male or female, who receives his salary from 

the public funds is defined as a /government, employee. - Public servants

‘hfbe Constitution of Jordan, May 1958, The Civil Service 
Law, Mo*' 1,' 1958j with the amendmentsi Law Mo. 18, 1959, Law No. 2, 
19581 Law Ho. 17, 1959. ' : ; - b.;; ! ' ' - . .. ;

Jordan Constitution; Article 120 . >; .;:v

m
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are two kiiadsi (1) regular classified and (2) regular unclassified.

Regular.classified^employees.are divided into senior staff and 

secondary staffs : ■ 1 ' ''r

The senior staff grades run from the sixth grade" as the 

lowest on the ladder, to grade number one,■ which is the highest..

Some of the positions which fall in these classes are those occupied : 

by division chiefs, engineers, and administrators. The salary of the 

'different senior employees range from forty-one to one hundred™ twenty 

Jordan Dinars, a ’month. ' .■

The secondary staff grades - are only four. They are between 

seven and ten, seven being the highest and ten the lowest. These jobs 

include secretaries and.rank and file clerks. ; The salary range is 

./from: twenty-one to forty Jordan Dinars, per month.;... Ml. regular elas-.;-.. •

sified'''employees receive, besides their salaries, family and .children 

allowances on a monthly basis. An annual increase is provided, also by 
law. 7; ■'./ ;v' - .. ■■ ' , ; '1. ' . \ ' ' ; > '

The regular unclassified employees have no grades.in the budget 

and they are. without permanent status in the government. These people 

are hired either on a monthly basis for certain.needs' or work on.con- i 

tract basis for specific jobs.and. unusual necessities.

Ap-polntment.' The applicants for public offices must be 

Jordanians| the minimum age for all positions is seventeen.years. 

.Qualifications are governed by the requirements of the position. Peo

ple with, academic degrees, are sought . in, all positions. Written examin

ations are required if- the appointment committee of the Civil Service 

Department thinks it is necessary; otherwise the committee, using



its collective judgment, makes a subjective evaluation of applicants..

.The appointment of a senior staff employee.passes through , 

many steps. A preliminary decision is, made by the appointment com
mittee in the Civil SeryiCe,Department with the signature of the 

minister, heading the department in/which the appointment is being made.. 

The minister recommends this decision to the Prime Minister for a 

cabinet decision. The cabinet decision must be followed by the King's 

approval in a royal decree.

The unclassified employees, can be appointed, dismissed and 

promoted by a recommendation ofthe undersecretary of the department 

and the minister’s approval/ The royal minister and.the approval of • 

the King only are needed for the appointment,' transfer., and dismissal 

of royal council officers. y. :/ ■ ■■ v-

All employees. must take an oath, *'1 swear by God the great 

to be loyal to the King,. the'Constitution, uphold the laws and regu

lations, exercise my duties with honor, honesty, loyalty, and without 

' prejudice or ■segregaric&.vv^; ':/ ,, ' ;/.’ / ' ’
All classified ^ployees who are appbinted for the first time 

are placed on probation for a definite period. The probationary period 

for members of the secondary staff is one year and for the senior 

staff, two years. At the ehd of the period the probationer, if he has

proved competent, is recommended for perttiahent status. Separation is

the lot of the inefficient of otherwise unqualified. •

; Promotion is always a difficult subject because it needs , , r:

fairness and wise decisions/ In Jordan.promotional examinations are



not required. Promotions depend on seniority5 service records, 
annual reports, the judgment of the promotional committee, and to 

a great .extent the decision of the cabinet minister. In each depart

ment there is a promotional committee: consisting of three senior mem

bers, the undersecretary, the assistant undersecretary, and a represen

tative of the Civil Service Department. Ihe members must approve a 

promotional case by a two-thirds* majority vote,

A cabinet decision and royal decree are sought to make the 

promotional decisions of the coimsittee'final. In each case of any 

disagreement between the committee and the cabinet, the Civil Ser

vice Department may be asked to make further investigations for the 

convenience of the committee.

Each regular classified employee must spend two years in his 

grade before being promoted as stated by the law. This does not in

clude the employees who will be promoted to the position of under

secretary or director of a department.

Employees may be transferred in the same department from one 

position to another on the authority of the minister. Secondary class 

employees can be transferred from one department to another, by agree

ment to the two concerned ministers. This must be approved by the 

prime Minister.. A cabinet decision and royal decree is necessary for 

transferring a senior staff member from one department to another. 

Transfers within and between departments are uncommon. The transfers 

do not effect the status of the employee, his responsibilities, duties, 

promotions or seniority.
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: ' Discipline and separations» Minor disciplinary actions

arising ontof inattention to duty, laainess, violation of law or 

administrative rules, or carelessness are punishable either by no 

annual increase in salary or a demotion to a lower position. For more 

severe cases, which involve the acceptance of bribes or other types of 

unethical behavior, gross inefficiency, or political activities, the 

disciplinary action may be suspension of promotion, reduction of salary, 

demotion, or discharge and criminal prosecution,

■ in the major cases the disciplinary board has to try the

employee and,give its decision. The board members are the Minister 

of Justice (chairman), a senior employee from the Givi1"Service Depart

ment, and another senior employee appointed by the Prime Minister. The 

term of the board is two years. The approval of the minister of the 

department is necessary when the employee involved is in the secondary 

class. A cabinet decision and royal decree are also necessary when he 

is a senior staff member. The employee concerned has the right of ap

peal to the High Court of Justice,

Members of the senior staff have an annual vacation period of 

thirty days and those of the secondary staff, twenty-one days. Sick 

leaves may be granted up to six months and emergency leaves up to 

fourteen days. Vacations "and.sick and emergency leaves are with full

pay,- . . 1 :
Retirement age is sixty years. This can be extended by a

cabinet decision if the government finds an employee's services neces

sary. The government cannot retire a regular classified employee before
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fifteen years. This length of service is the minimum limit for re

tirement unless the service is terminated for one of the following 

reasons; resignation, absence from the job without permission, the 

cancellation of position, retirement age, disability, loss of Jordanian 

citizenship, imprisonment for more than one month or repatriation for 
cause. ■ : ;

. The Civil Service Department. In conjunction with Article 91 

of the Constitution which vasts the authority in the government to 

establish new laws and regulations through the Parliament, the govern

ment of Jordan enacted the Civil Service Department law in 1955, The 

.establishment of this independent agency was effective on April 1, 1955,^ 

This department supervises the execution of personnel rules and regula

tions, making definite study for limiting the number of the classified 

employees in the government, and serves in an advisory capacity to the 

other government departments. One of the most important functions of 

the Civil Service Department is to co-operate with the Ministry of 

Finance in preparing the annual personnel budget of the government for 

increasing or decreasing the number of grades and/or making the neces

sary transfer in grades and positions.

This department is also authorized to suggest new laws and 

regulations for better personnel standards and government routines.

The establishment of competitive examinations are among the duties of 

this agency. The Civil Service Department must submit an annual report 

on its activities to the House of Representatives for discussion.

%aw No, 11, 1955 Civil Service Council Law.



The director of this department is appointed by a cabinet 

decision and royal decree without definite term. This appointment 

must be reported to the lower house. Transfer, retirement, removal, 

or punishment of the director is sent to the lower house after hearing 

and discussion. The rest of the employees of. the department and their 

personnel cases are exactly like the other government employees covered 

by the Civil Service employees law.

In this department there is a selection committee which has 

the power of choosing and selecting all necessary new employees for 

appointment in all other government agencies. The employees of the 

royal council, the auditing office, judges of all courts, and ambasr 

sadors are excluded from this procedure, . .

It is possible to fill a vacancy in the government either 

from outside or from inside the government. The selection committee 

has the right of recommending the appointment of regular classified 

secondary senior employees only as explained previously. '

The members of the selection committee are three; the director 

of the Civil Service heparfment as the chairman, a senior employee 

appointed by the cabinet, and the undersecretary of the concerned de

partment. Decisions can be reached by a two-thirds* majority vote. 

Promotions are not within the scope of this committee.
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All procedures' of financial administration in Jordan, such 

as the disbursement, receipti and auditing of public fundss are regu

lated by two laws, the financial law and the law governing the collec

tion of public funds.^ \

These laws vest wide powers in the Minister of Finance and 

his department. As the chief fiscal officer of the government, the 

minister is responsible for the collection, custody, and disburse

ment of public funds, the preparation and execution of the budget, 

the establishment of an accounting system, and the control of the 

policies governing audits.

. The Ministry of Finance keeps the central accounting records 

of the government and the original copies of all vouchers and prepares 

financial reports and circulars. This department is the central dis

bursing agency of the government. In the various districts, it op

erates through branch., offices of the ministry. An internal revenue 

division of the department collects the general revenue of the govern

ment.

In accord with the constitution directive that no tax or fee 

can be imposed or levied unless authorized by law, the government must

1 ’ 'Constitution, Article 111, 115, 112. Financial Law Articles 
1,2,3,4, Items a-g; Articles 0,11,14,19; Article 6, Item h; Collecting 
of Public Funds Law, Articles 2,4,5.

46
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follow the progessive taxation system, which provides for income 

to be taxed in proportion to one1s earnings. The Ministry of Finance, 

in compliance with the pertinent statutes and regulations, has general 

supervision over the imposition of taxes and fees. He also is respon

sible for the payment of all revenues to the treasury within prescribed 

time limits.

The main sources of revenue are provided by export duties from 

summer and winter crops, property taxes, income and excess profit taxes, 

stamp duties, pension contributions, government shares from other com

panies, land and other public property salesj import and export duties, 

transit duties, excise taxes on alcohol, tobacco, motor spirit, and 

kerosene, miscellaneous customs and excise receipts, government fees 

for using telegraph and radio, court dues and fines, fcapu fees and 

registration, other departmental- receipts, and cement tax.

Expenditures from public funds cannot be made unless authorized 

by law. Disbursing procedures are also governed by statute.

The Minister of Finance in behalf of the Prime Minister and 

King, exercises various controls over expenditures. He is responsible 

for the general policy of the auditing office which polices all finan

cial transactions, He is able' to exercise .considerable control over 

expenditures with the objective of preventing deficits, through an 

allotment system. Each department is. required to submit to the Min

ister of Finance a working program (expenditure program) every six 

months for his approval before funds are made available. Quarterly 

reports of expenditures and obligations are also mandatory, both



from the departments of the Minister ofFinance and by the Minister 

of Finance to the irime Minister, Aecountants-and disbursing and 

collecting officers must answer any question put to than by the Min

ister of Finance. They must submit all necessary information, explana

tions, and justifications before being cleared from responsibility. 

Proposed transfers from one budget item to another must be approved 

-by- the Minister of Finance in a special order issued over his signa

ture, The;auditing office, has. final authority to settle claims for \ 

and against the government. Approval of this office is necessary be

fore bills submitted by parsons who have so1d equipment or supplies to 
the government can be paid. Disbursing officers are held responsible 

for unlawful or unwise payment of funds. .

' One of the most Important functions of the Ministry of 

Finance (because of its relationship,to executive control of adminis

trative programs and expenditures) f s-the preparation of the annual . 

budget document. This ministry makes' the estimates harmonize with 

the anticipated revenues and combines all departmental estimates, after 

review and revisions* into one financial plan and projected budget, 

i . / v:: : vAfter the King and Parliament .approve the budget, an executive 

order is Issued which authorises the various departments and agencies 

to spend'apprdpriated moneys. The Prime Minister and the Minister of 

Finance Issue this order. These officers are responsible for the 

execution of the budget law of the country.

' The Constitution vests complete authority in the Prime Minister 

and his Cabinet to control the estimates Of the departments and agencies.
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This should be done through the financial law which must be approved 

by the King, The projected budget must be submitted to the Parliament 

at least one month before the beginning of the fiscal year. The fiscal 

year in Jordan is from April 1 to March 31.

The Prime Minister of Jordan issues a circular to the various 

departments and agencies with instructions to prepare their estimates 

including the important phases of the. general financial policy of the 

existing government,: This circular usually is distributed by November

1 of each year; and requires that each department or agency send the 

budget directly to the Ministry of Finance before January 1 of the 

coming year. Therefore, only two months remain for the departments 

and agencies to prepare their budgets in accordance with the financial 

law, .

Upon receipt of the prime Minister fs circular each operating 

unit and administrative agency prepares its estimates for the coming 

fiscal year.- For example, when the public Works Department in Jordan 

receives the circular,, the Minister of Public Works issues an internal 

circular to the different divisions within his ministry. The Minister 

defines his infernal policy and expresses his views and his major pro

posals for the coming year. Following this, many meetings occur be

tween department; and division heads, the Minister, the undersecretary, 

and the assistants. These meetings are for the purpose of exchanging 

ideas and discussing the different proposals from inside or even from 

outside the department. The financial and policy proposals of the 

government should be approved by the minister. The specialists, divi

sion heads and the chief accountant of the department get together and
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start working and preparing their estimates. These should be pre

pared as mentioned on the basis of instructions which result from the 

general policy and general financial program announced by the Prime 

Minister* The Jordan budget consists of three major items. The budgets 

of each of the departments follow the same patterm

1. Salaries and personnel allowances for classified employees*

2. Annual recurring requirements such as maintenance of high" 

ways, public buildings, monthly employees, wages, rents, fuel and pre

liminary highway planning funds. .

3. Sew project funds, such as construction of new highways, 

bridges, public buildings, irrigation canals and digging.of wells.

Usually the third item must be made on a different and longer times 

basis* The other two items are made as a rule for one single fiscal 

year. The chief accountant, directed by the assistant undersecretary 

for administration, is responsible for setting up estimates and re

viewing then and putting them into a financial plan. Once prepara

tion of estimates by each administrative unit, as the first step, is 

finished, each minister in compliance with the law must submit his 

budget to the Ministry of Finance, , A copy is sent to the Prime Minister 8 
office after it has been reviewed and revised. The budget of each ad

ministrative agency must be accompanied by a letter of explanation from 

the head of the department, justifying the estimates. ' ■

The second step begins with the Ministry of Finance which 

exercises many duties such asi : '
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1. Questions by budget examiners about progtrams themselves 

and policy which results in .excessive increases in costs.

2. Budget examiners with the assistant undersecretary of 

the Budget arrange hearings which are attended by the department head 

or his representatives, the undersecretary, assistant undersecretary, 

and technical division head if necessary. These people must defend 

the estimates of their departments before the officials of the Ministry 

of Finance against any attack. Interpret the financial plan and ex

plain the new work requirements,

3. Makes the review of the estimates,

4. Makes its decisions after the hearing which must be ap

proved by the Minister of Finance, The estimates must be kept in 

harmony with the financial policy of the existing government.' To 

meet this rule, the Financial officers of the Ministry of Finance can. 

reduce, postpone, omit or increase any expenditure,

5. Combine all the department and agency budgets into one 

comprehensive single financial projected budget,

6. Submits the proposed budget to the office of the Prime 

Minister. ' -

The third step occurs when the cabinet meets and discusses

the whole process of the budget in detail because it is their budget.

The cabinet has complete authority to increase, decrease, make any 

other changes, and approve estimates.

Although the cabinet has the responsibility for balancing 

the budget each year, it seldom attains this objective, largely be

cause revenue has failed to. keep pace with the growing needs and
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expenditures of the country» The cabinet also has the responsibility 

for securing the funds neeessairy to execute the budget. .

Ministers and department heads can appeal over the Ministry 

of Finance tq the cabinet#; Daily conferences between the cabinet and 

the department heads (top Ievel).and.£inancia1 specialists may occur. ' 

during' the height of budget preparation season. ■ ’

The fourth step takes place when the Prime Minister submits 1 
the completed budget to the Parliament, at least one month before the 

first day of the fiscal ydar. He must include a transmitting message 

conveying cabinet recbimandatidUS, summary statements, detailed exhibits 

of proposed expenditures compared In general with actual expenditures 

of the last fiscal year or years. Explanation of any increase and 

proposals for,revenue adequate to meet the anticipated expenditures 

must be given, : . ‘

. The Jordan budget, in short, is a,complete detailed financial,

plan and work program^ It is primarily an annual financial plan except 

: , for:, the third: item in the budget. This important .part of the budget ;

'.is, an ahnual: se#ehf' of :.a,plan-vthat .^may^equire several .years to bring ■ 

the projects to completion. • ;" ' ':

The Prime Minister presents the proposed budget to the. two 

houses of' Parliament separately. If one house rejects the proposed " 

budget, a 'combined session is held and decision is gotten by a two- . ■

thirds1 majority Vote of the-members. The Parliament has no authority 

to increase the total amount of the budget or any kind of expenditure.

After the appropriation act has passed through the Parliament, ’ 
it is submitted to the King tq be approved.
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After the law is approved by the Parliament and the King, 

a financial executive order allowing authority for expenditure must 

be issued to the various departments and agencies, This executive 
order is issued both by the Prime Minister and the Minister of Finance, 

who are the responsible officers for the execution of the budget law.
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subject matter of this chapter is considered of great 

significance not only because of its effect upon public administra

tion in Jordan but also because of its.relationship to the -very 

stability of the state 'itself. To a great , extent the existence of 

Jordan is jeopardized because of the instability of the economic 

„ structure and limited financial resources, which at present are lag

ging behind the rapid growth and the- increasing expenditures of the 

country. The requirements of national, defense constitute a heavy 

drain upon financial, resources. National defense is built around the 

Arab legion, an army of approximately 40,Q00, The army each year takes 

more than 50 per cent of the total amount budgeted for all government, :

tal activities and thus constitutes the primary administrative and 

financial burden of the country, . : : ■

Some articles of the Constitution have given greater power' 

to some branches of the goyerhmeht than to others, which causes an 

inadequate balance of power1 For example; ' Article .34, Item 3 allows 

the King to dissolve the Parliament at any time;, Article 36 gives 

him power to appoint the Council of Notables. Article 124: allows the. 

King to declare Martial law in an emergency and to rule the country
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-orith eomplete disregard to the constitution and common or civil 

laws.
The Civil Service Department, because of its newness - it 

was organised in 1956 - lacks adequate experience, is without suf

ficient number of qualified personnel, and does not always reach a ■

sufficiently high level of impartiality in various aspects of personnel

management„ Neutrality and impartiality are necessary to protect the 

individual employee against unwarranted discrimination, to further

good will and contribute to higher employee morale, and-to make em

ployment opportunities available to all qualified persons.

The Economic Structure and Foreign Aid 
V '- as a Basic Governmental Responsibility

The economic structure and the foreign aid are major dif

ficulties which have always confronted the government of Jordan. The 

country is considered underdeveloped because of its poor economy. Its 

productive powers and possibilities are very limited. The primary 

materials for industrialisation are restricted and the existing water 

resources are not sufficient for needed agricultural development. Sup

porting the foregoing information is the ratio of imports to exports. 

Imports are about twenty times more than exports. It is necessary to 

import food, agricultural materials and industrial goods to meet the 

needs of the people which are not adequately supplied by domestic pro
duction, ' '

Approximately 35 per cent of the population are engaged in 

agricultural activities. The productivity is low because of the 

primitive methods which prevail among most of these people. This situa

tion obtains because neither the government nor private capital has



sufficient resources to meet fully the need for loans for the pur- 

" chnse of chemical fertilisers and modem equipment« A primary need ' ; .

of the people is agricultural and technical education which would equip ; I;;.;, , 2
them to use the land - for greater productivity. The above-mentioned re- ■ Vy -

quirements are prerequisite to higher agricultural production in Jordan.

Irrigation and agriculture are inseparable in this country. ‘ ' i.
Unfortunately the old methods of irrigation still prevail and affect 

to a great extent the productivity of the land. The government must i/

take a new look at the existing situation and take steps to improve. 

the primitive ways of the people in order to increase the output and 

to raise productivity. . ' : ■ " ;:

Through the Ministry of Agriculture, better technical training ... 

and guidance can be promoted as a nation-wide policy. More technicians 

and teachers of agriculture must be secured for training young Jor

danians and thus raising agricultural standards. There are two other 

possibilities for the improvement of the agricultural education. The , . :

number of technicians Obtained from foreign countries or agencies of ' '

the United Nations'might- be increased. More young Jordanians might J

be sent.to advanced foreign countries to study modern agricultural 

theories and methods. .. . ■ . -' '.1 1 /
Adequate funds for loans might •he arranged through the Gobpera- .'' 

tive/department and the Agricultural Banking System. The Cooperative „ •

Department makes industrial and agricultural loans, while the Agri- •.

cultural Banking System, as the name suggests, is confined entirely; ; .

to loans for agricultural purposes. Both are Jordanian agehcies. • •
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The recbnstruetidn of old irirtgation canals as well as the 

building of new canals, such as the Yarmouk Canal Scheme now under 

construction, will be necessary in expanding and improving the irri

gation system. This possibility has been under study since 1950* It 

is estimated that it will be possible to store 500,000,000 cubic feet 

of water on completion of this project. Some of the studies for the 

Yarmouk Dam project are the Johnston Project, the Bunger Project and 

the Arabic Project supported by the permanent communications committee 

of the Arab League in Cairo* The main point of the Johnston Project 

is to restore the water in Tabiria Lake, from both the Jordan River 

and the Yarmouk River, which is mainly under Israeli control* The 

Bunger Project is mainly Jordanian with Syrian co-operation (they re

tain certain rights) and it is on the Yarmouk Valley, The Jews have 

nothing to do with this which makes it favorable to Jordan and Syria, 

The most economical convenient and acceptable plan to Jordan is the 

Bunger Project, The estimated cost of this project will be 54,000,000 

pounds sterling. Ho specific steps have been taken to further work 

on any of these suggested projects.

In 1956, the government of Jordan established a Development 

Board for all kinds of-technical developments. It is given a large 

budget received from the United States (American Technical Assistance), 

England (British loan-6 without interest for long terms) and from 
Jordan funds which must match the loans and aids from the foreign 

countries. This board can be more effective and useful if the govern

ment will increase the number of technicians, experts, and specialists



for the purpose of more-planning and .fectoical studies for the V

■ different fields, ff M ' inerease' in̂ 'ftie/'powef and .authority of this 

.board will' facllit'ate greater; effectiveness. The status of these. ’ u ' 

board members Should be ehattged from monthly to regular classified 
employees, to give.then greater security and stability. The United •

States and England are represented on this board along with Jordan.

The major functions of the board are approval of technical studiess 

plans> and supervision of spending the matching funds«

Since transportation is imperative to a better system of 

agriculture, special attention should be. given to building new ' 

highways and. roads. Existing: farm- to ̂-market roads must be improved 

and new ones constructed, hot only -the highways need special con- - '

si deration but also the modes of transportation such as cars , trucks, :■

and railroads. . / '  . . - .■ .

Since the main products of Jordan are agricultural, it is 

necessary for the government to cooperate with individuals and 

private .companies by sharing the financial burden of establishing ' 

and improving the agricultural industries and by extending encourage- - 

ment and. cooperation. ' . ■ • - ". ; ■ : • .
, : ' : . : i K W S T R y : : V ^ i . ,-:"vy.■

Jordan has" few industries and these operate on a restricted h 

basis. These industries ■-include cement making, tobacco products, 

olive oil; refitting,, leathemaking, canning, flour mills. Iron foundry, 

and metal factories. • These Ideal industries are considered sufficient . ' 

to supply the needs of the country for. their product's. The product of 

the phosphate industry, which is the largest in Jordan, is principally
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for export,, Exploitation of this mineral can be increased. This 
would increase the revenue of the country, raise the standard of 

living, and reduce unemployment among the refugees, which is very 

highs The number of unemployed refugees exceeds 100,000.

for further industrial expansion, a number of steps must 

tie- taken.- These include.-provisions for more •existing technical " . 

schools in Jordan, the importation of modern equipment, and the pro

tection of these; industries from outside competition.

Hew and projected iadustries. The establishment of new 

industries is another major necessity.. .Some-"are now under. construc

tion and others are either in the planning or discussion stage. The 

work of constructing a potash factory in the Dead Sea area began in 

1957 to. utilise the minerals found in this body of water,, funds are 

provided by the Arab countries. Finishing this project depends upon 

the further receipt of funds from these countries. It is estimated 

that this 'project.'Will require at least, four years■ for completion.

A project to provide petroleum, refining facilities for Jordan 

is.currently in progress, and it - is. estimated that three years -in all 

will be needed for completion, planning, mapping, and all other 

phases of the project are being conducted by the Comprimo Gompany of 

Holland. The government regards the project as urgent for the follow

ing reasons: (1} - to save much of the money now paid out for the
transportation and purchase of fuelj (2) to check the outflow of 

capital for foreign purchases $ (3) to make the country more secure

in the event of emergencies which might be attended by the- cutting of 

lines of-communication.: Financing:of the project is shared by the



government and by private citizens of Jordan,

Raw materials for a super phosphate (the refined product) 

industry are found in Jordan but, beyond a terminal study considering 

the possibilities of establishing this industry, no steps have been 

taken to exploit them* It is estimated that 10,000 tons of super 
phosphate can be produced annually, back of funds and other tech

nical difficulties curtail activities for the moment, '

Other industries that might be established include (1) sugar 

refining; (2) textile factories; (3) beer, and (4) dairying. The 

expansion of hotels and facilities for the production of more electrical 

power has also been proposed. The major difficulty is scarcity of funds. 

A lack of technical knowledge is also an important factor. It is neces

sary to have the cooperation of the government with individuals and 

private companies in. establishing these industries for the progress 

of: the country. The government may be able to secure some of the 

needed funds from several sources. Foreign corporations might be 

encouraged'to cooperate with Jordanian companies in establishing new 

industries. Government legislation and government participation 

would be needed to accomplish this., loans may be obtained from the 

International Development Bank for long periods at low interest rates 

and foreign aid may be obtained from the United States and Great 

Britian or other Arab countries, Jordan is not willing to accept loans' 

which carry with them military or political ties. ■■
Communication and Transportation.

Since the, economy of any country depends to a great extent
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on communications and•transportation, Jordan should, concentrate

more on the railroads which carry the phosphate from Russaifa ten. 

miles east to Amman and as -well as other goods and materials between 

the' interior and 'Aqaba Port on the Red :'Sea? :.. hew locomotives and 

railroad cars should be imported from foreign countries. Better main
tenance and changes in location of the tracks and bridges need special 

attention. At present old tracks built by the Turkish Empire are being 

used and afe badly in need of replacement.. The recommendation for re

placement and strengthening o£;: certain areas has been suggested by 

the American Iras Company-Hew York. This company is contracting com

pany for planning the Hedjas railroad, which extends from Damascus 

in Syria to Medina in Saudi Arabia, The line consists of 1344 kilo-: 

meters, . : : - -
Not least important is the. need for building new economic 

highways and reconstruction and improvement of certain existing sec

tions, Survey, planning, designing, bridging and construction should 

be made by using the modern technical specifications and international 

standards. To realize the foregoing plan'it is necessary to increase : 

the number of foreign engineers and highway' advisors and send more 

Jordanian highway engineers to foreign countries for better informer 

tlom and technical training, .

; The dnly Jordanian Seaport is Aqaba, The heed to enlarge 

this port to facilitate receiving all types of ships for better im

port and export facilities is urgent. At. present some imports are 

received at the Beirut port,: It is felt that an enlarging of the
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Jordanian port Mil lessen the import costs of these commodities,

foreign Aid .

Jordan receives foreign aid at present from three sources;

(1) the American M d  (Technical Assistance) (2) the British loans, 

and (3) the United Mations Aid (U.N» Relief). It is the belief of 

the author that the quality and quantity of these three resources is 

not sufficient to undertake the reasonable and effective rate of 

economic development demanded by the many, problems that arise every 

day. The need for general development of Jordan requires no exag

geration, Economic assistance is to fulfill this need. The question 

of what types should be given to this country cannot be separated 

from the study of.the most peculiar characteristics of the country.

On the surface foreign aid is given for the purpose of economic 

development. However, a great majority of the people in the country 

feel that the ultimate purpose of foreign aid in general is to produce 

certain spheres"of influence. In taking any steps toward foreign aid 

on the part of. the western countries, it should be kept in mind by 

the governments involved, that each aid must be given voluntarily and 

without any strings attached.

Beside the economic, problems of the country there are some 

other major problems in commeetion with foreign aid. The first 

arises from the fact that about 40 per cent of the population con

sists of refugees who live in tents, do no productive work whatsoever, 

own no property, and contribute mainly to the army of . unemployed citi

zens who contribute to the.internal and external problems of the 

government.
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The government feels that it is necessary to maintain a 

high standard of living for members o£ the armed forces# whose loyalty 

is imperative if the country is to be protected from possible foreign 

aggression. Moreover# the livelihood of about one~sixth of the popu
lation depends upon the armed forces.

Because of the above-mentioned facts, I believe that Jordan • 

should receive more funds, as well as technical assistance from the 

three mentioned sources. In general this will help to be of value 

for the following reasons:

(1) It will increase the resources including capital forma

tion.

(2) It will improve the technical conditions which are 

needed to utilise these resources,

(3) It will improve the administrative and organisational 

institutions: social, political, economic, and technical,

(4) Finally, I-would like to emphasise the general effect

of foreign aid in reducing the feeling of insecurity due to political 

instability which hinders private and public concerns in their actions 

plus constituting a crack weapon in the face of the expansionist aims 

of international communism.

It should be understood by now that the days of colonial 

domination have passed away. Both aid donors as well as aid recip

ients should learn to live in a sphere of cooperation and mutual 

benefit On an equal basis. It is on such understanding that the 

future of international relations between rich advanced countries



:; ; ' ' " v ;  ' . ^  and poor ufider-developei countries depends,;

Xt-showld also- be obvious that the success and continuance 

of the type of assistance which is now of great benefit to both 

Western and Middle Western people will depend on,- their ability and 

willingness to work and live together in a spirit of cooperation and 

regard for each atherisrights and interests. . ' .
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